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TAKE NOTE:
 Don’t forget to book
your Spring Birthday
Parties with us!

How did Dynamic Gymnastics start? Many people don’t really know. Over the last 25
years, Dynamic has offered quality gymnastic and dance programs in the Spokane community.
Our original facility was located on Country Homes, in what is now currently Cross Fit. It was
then moved to our current facility, which was originally home to the North Division 6 Cinemas.
When the former owners came across the building, they knew it was perfect for what they had
envisioned. Adana Harris , who was the girls head gym coach at the time, designed the set of the
facility in order to ensure maximum benefits from the space. Although Adana was 9 months
pregnant at the time, she made certain to be there during every step of construction.
Eventually, the owners decided to sell their gymnastic and dance business, so Dance
Emporium and Dynamic Gymnastics were split, with Adana Harris acquiring Dynamic
Gymnastics. Being an overactive child, Adana’s mother placed her in dance and gymnastics at
the age of five. No one knew how much she would love it, or that these activities, which were
meant to keep her busy, would ultimately become central to her life and career.
It was always a dream of Adana’s to buy her own land and open her own gym from the
ground up. She has worked hard over the years to grow her programs, athletes, and teams so
that there would be a need for a newer and bigger gym, and to be able to offer the community a
facility that would cater to the fitness needs of the whole family, both recreationally and
competitively.
Steps towards that dream began a few years ago when
Adana began looking at land. After finding the right spot, she
began the long process every small business owner both
dreads and dreams of: waiting for approval! In May of 2014,
that dream finally became a reality, and she eagerly awaits
sharing that longtime dream with her Dynamic family. We all
eagerly await the day when she will open the doors for the
first time to her very own facility

Dates to Remember:

 OPEN GYM is on
Saturdays!



 Spring Break– There will be
no regular classes.
 Coming Next Month–
Show/Leo balances due,
Show Leos passed out, and
picture week. Also,
Summer Program information



Balance of show/leo’s due April 4th.

Spring Break is April 6-11th. NO REGULAR CLASSES

Show leo’s/costumes will be handed out the week of April 13-18th.





Picture week will be April 20th-25th.

Gym Show Dress Rehearsals (on your child’s normal day), week of
June 8th-12th.




The show will be the week of June 15th-19th (schedules TBD).


Summer registration will be open on April 1st.
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New Gym Progress

If you haven’t driven by the new gym site
recently, you have missed some fun progress that has
been made! Siding , windows, and insulation are done,
lighting system is close to being installed, interior walls
will go up soon, and all the equipment is ready to unload
once we get occupancy from the city/county! We’re so
excited with each passing day, as it is one day closer to
our new home as a Dynamic Family! Thank you for your
patience, and we trust that everyone will be pleased with
all the space we’ll be able to offer all our families as soon
as we’re able! If you haven’t driven by the new building
yet, you should come check it out!



A.L.L. Preschool
At A.L.L. Preschool, there is so much fun and
learning going on! Great preparation for
future:
- Artists (with freeform painting)

Going east on Francis, turn south on Florida, turn
east on Nebraska, turn south on Havana.
Going east on Wellesley, turn north on Florida, turn
east on Nebraska, turn south on Havana.

Preschool Gymnastics
Brace yourselves for our Preschool Gym MARCH MADNESS!!!!
We have teams duking it out, we have Cinderella stories, and we
have action packed adventure going on every day! Whether it be:
the Dynamic Racetrack with sliders,

the always
impressive
backwards roll,
- Civil Engineers (with obstacle mazes)

-Mechanical Engineers and aviators (with
rocketships).

Or the herculean
effort continually
put forth in the
ball pit to see
who comes out on
top . . .

. . . you will NOT want to miss this year’s Big Dance in the preschool
gym!
Be on the look out for these future worldchangers!! Please note, registration for the
2015-2016 school year will begin on April
1st. Check out the front desk for more
details! Don’t forget, Spring Break is
April 5-12– there will be no classes!

Please note that Show/Leo balances are due April
4th, and Show Leos will be distributed beginning
April 13th. Picture week will be April 20-25th and taken
during class.
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Boys Team:

Nine of our boys
competed in the Blackjack Invitational
in Las Vegas, Nevada at the end of last
month! Not only did the boys compete
well, but they had the opportunity to
see world-class athletes compete for
the chance to become part of the USA
Men’s National Team at the Winter
Cup! What an amazing opportunity for
our boys to learn, be inspired, and
meet some of the best athletes and
Olympians in our sport! One week
later, the boys team traveled to
Portland for the Rose City Challenge.
Once again, the Dynamic boys showed
up to win! Special shout out to Gianni
who scored his all time highest score
on high bar with a 14.1! Way to go G!!
UPCOMING MEETS:
- State– March 27-29– Edmonds **
- Regionals– April 10-12– Vancouver
- Nationals– May 1-5– Daytona, FL
** Note Location Change from Original
Schedule to Edmonds Community
College @ Seaview Hall Gymnasium.
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Hot Shots/Xcel
“Team Talk”
Our teams, boys and girls,
showed up in amazing ways
in Las Vegas, Chicago,
Portland, and Seattle!
WE ARE SO PROUD OF ALL
OF YOU!!!
———————————————

TEAM CAMP
ANNOUNCEMENT

*** This year, we will be
offering our traditional team
camp (which is a
requirement for team
participation)

JUNE 22-26!

We understand that people
may have already made
summer plans, so if that
affects you, your athlete
will be able to join the XCEL
camp during the original
week of August 3-8. ***

Girls Team: 22 of our girls
traveled to the Windy City of Chicago and
competed at the IGI Chicago Style meet,
where they discovered Deep Dish Pizza,
the Magnificent Mile, and amazing
gymnastics, even from within themselves!
They did an amazing job, and represented
Dynamic so well at the world’s largest
girls’ gymnastics meet! A couple weeks
later, they too traveled to Portland for the
Rose City Challenge, where they kept up
the hard work and brought home great
scores for our gym! Hannah, our sole level
10 girl, also competed last weekend and
received an all-around score of 35! Way to
go Hannah!
UPCOMING MEETS:
- Rainier Cup– March 13-15– Federal Way
- State– March 27-29– Tukwilla
- Sectionals/XCEL Meet– April 10-12
Hosted by Dynamic at Lewis &
Clark HS
- Regionals– April 17-19– Tacoma
- Compulsory State– May 1-3– Auburn
- Westerns– May 8-10– Spokane
- Nationals– May 15-17– Iowa

We reserve the right to change this if we don’t have
occupancy in our new building.

Winter Cup– Elite College and Olympian Athletes

IGI Chicago Style

Recreational Classes


The 1st Saturday of the month is MAKE-UP Saturday. If you miss a class throughout the month, and you want to make it up, you
need to sign up on the make-up clipboard. Ask your coach!



Athletes will begin learning their routines for year end show, so ask them how they’re doing with that!



Don’t forget– Leo/Show balance due April 4th!! Balance must be paid in full before
athletes receive their leos.



Does your young athlete LOVE gymnastics and is interested in joining team?
TEAM TRY-OUT CAMP is June 22-26!



Summer registration will be out April 1st.

FLASH MOB in
March is

“The Locomotion”

“DYNA- MITE”
Since the age of six, two factors have persisted throughout my life: gymnastics and
school. The two often clashed with each other, as the time and difficulty of both
increased over the years. However, through patience and the process of trial and
error, I have mastered balancing these two aspects of my life.
I am a level 8 gymnast and have been team captain for the past two years and for my
second year of level five. Working along with my past co-captains, Kate and Hannah,
I have had the pleasure of leading our magnificent team and becoming a part of the
Dynamic family.

Lexie– Level 8 gymnast and AP
Honors student!

Currently, I am attending Mead High School as a junior. I am taking Advanced PreCalculus, AP U.S. History, AP Environmental Science, German II, AP English Language
and Composition, and Debate. I am also a part of the National Honors Society. Last
year, I went to State in Debate for Dramatic Interpretation, which is a one-man
dramatic play based on a published work; I was unable to attend this year’s State
Debate because of my conflicting gymnastics schedule. In my other subjects, I work
hard to be a respectable and exemplary person for my peers. I definitely plan to
continue with higher education; however, I have yet to decide what college I want to
go to or what I want to major in.
If there were two skills I could take away from gymnastics being in my life, it would
be time management and goal-setting.

Here at Dynamic, we like to
find ways to highlight
students and staff who make
a difference in our gym,
community, and world. If you
know of someone who is doing
this, please contact Abby at:
frontdesk@dynamicathleticce
nter.com
or
489-JUMP (5867)
and let her know! Also, if you
have pictures from meets you
would like to possibly have
included in an upcoming
newsletter, send them over,
attn: Abby

Gymnastics is irrefutably a time gobbling sport. 14 hours of my week are dedicated to
gymnastics, excluding privates and meets. In order to maintain my education, I have
had to learn how to manage my time efficiently. I do not waste a minute at school. I
work hard during class, in between periods, at lunch, and whenever else work can be
done. Then, I make a plan in my head on how I will finish my homework at home,
getting the homework with highest priority done first. This lessens the stress I feel at
gymnastics, freeing up my mind to focus. Thanks to gymnastics, I can take this
learned skill and apply it to college and my career.
Before every meet for the past couple of years, we gymnasts have had to create
realistic goals that were in our control. If we accomplished our goals, we got cute little charms that often went with the theme of the meet we were at. At the beginning of
fall, we started to make goals we wanted to achieve every week for each event. The
goals needed to be specific, reasonable, and relevant to the upcoming meet season.
Goal-setting is significant to achieve success. Knowing what I want to get done, when
I want to get it done, and how I want to get it done constructs a road for prosperity.
By
following this paved path, I have managed to meet my biggest goal: competing all
events. With my injury putting me completely out for two months and another month
for slow recovery, I never thought I would be able to compete all events. But I am.
Gymnastics has created who I am today. It has allowed me the opportunity to learn
important life skills and has shown me that with hard work and perseverance, I can
achieve my goals. I am happy I have been a part of, and I am looking forward to the
last year I have with this life-developing establishment.

DYNAMIC ATHLETIC CENTER CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone: 509-489-JUMP
E-mail: frontdesk@dynamicathleticcenter.com

Website: dynamicathleticcenter.com

